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Introduction 
The deep inferior epigastric perforator flap (DIEP) is a 
widespread option for autologous breast reconstruction. 
Fat necrosis is still a complication that has varied severity (6-

17.4%). 
Prevention of fat necrosis includes maximizing the 

perforasome of the flap through preservation of direct 
(linking vessels) and indirect linking vessels (subdermal 
plexus) in addition to taking into account other 
considerations: location of main perforator, patient 
body mass index (BMI), flap thickness and venous 
outflow. 

A previous animal study has demonstrated significant 
decrease in the vascular supply to the flap with 
complete excision of the subdermal plexus (Laungani
et. al, 2015). This has not been explored in a clinical 
setting.

The subdermal plexus may be damaged if part or all of the 
flap is de-epithelialized before burial under a 
mastectomy flap. 

Methods
•A retrospective study was conducted with data 

collection performed by two authors (AY and JR). All 
patients undergoing autologous breast 
reconstruction within multiple hospitals affiliated 
with Louisiana State University (LSU) were analyzed.
• Exclusion criteria: use of stacked flaps or bi-pedicled 

flaps, previous autologous breast reconstruction, 
hybrid reconstruction with flaps and implants
•Patients were grouped into two categories: (1) 

complete de-epithelialization of the flap via excision 
of the epidermis and dermis and (2) none or partial 
de-epithelization of the flap. 
• Fat necrosis was recorded if detected during post-

operative physical exam (“clinically significant”) or if 
excised during the second stage operation 
(“operative”).
• The incidence of fat necrosis was only followed until 

the second stage operation since patients would 
receive fat grafting during this procedure. 

Discussion
• In contrast to previous animal studies which demonstrate significant 

decrease in vascular supply to the DIEP flap with excision of the subdermal 
plexus, our study demonstrates the safety of flap de-epithelialization.
• Limitations of the study: retrospective nature, lack of uniformity in 

definition of fat necrosis, diversity within study groups, diversity in surgeon 
techniques, inability to assess true damage to subdermal plexus, absence 
of true “undamaged subdermal plexus” group
• Future plans: SPY studies to assess for possible dynamic changes to flap 

after de-epithelialization

Conclusion
De-epithelialization and inevitable damage to the subdermal plexus does not 
appear to increase the rate of fat necrosis. This may indicate that linking 
vessels may have more significant contribution to vascular supply of adipose 
tissue. Complete flap de-epithelialization would appear to be a reasonable 
technique for breast reconstruction without fear of adverse consequences. 
Further study is necessary to explore these findings.

Results
• Fat necrosis rate of 14.8% with any degree of de-epithelialization is comparable to fat necrosis rates reported in literature. The initial 

decrease in fat necrosis rate associated with complete de-epithelialization of flaps was attributable to surgeon technique and flap 
weight. In an adjusted analysis there was no difference in fat necrosis between study groups


